
 

 

WELCOME 
Despite the huge challenges facing us all on a daily basis           
teachers, leaders and support staff up and down the         
country have continued to do everything they can to         
support and teach our pupils. Staff have displayed        
incredible resilience, resourcefulness and determination     
to keep the show on the road. 
As we slowly emerge from the latest lockdown,we take a          
deep breath, roll our sleeves up and meet the next          
obstacle full on. 
As a teaching school, we have continued to offer support,          
development and training opportunities. Remote     
learning has replaced face to face learning. Online        
meetings have proved to be efficient and effective. I         
think in a lot of cases they will be here to stay. 
I am delighted that our Science Learning Partnership        
(SLP) has been named the Specialist Delivery SLP for         
Biology for STEM Learning and will be leading the         
developments for biology across the 28 other SLPs. 
We are working with the new Teaching School Hub and          
will therefore continue to provide the Appropriate Body        
for NQT and Early Careers Framework in this area. 
 
I wish you all a safe and relaxing Easter break. 

 David Struthers 

Director of Teaching School  

NQT PROGRAMME  

NQT Induction Programme 2020-21 

This year we now have 24 NQTs signed up with the           
cohort having just submitted their spring half term        
assessments. Despite the massive challenges they seem       
largely to be on track to successfully complete their NQT          
year. They have been part of the national pilot         
programme for the Early Careers Framework and we are         
currently reviewing the success of this programme with        
them.  
 
For full details: 
https://www.setsa.info/1559/nqt-development-program
me or email e.lowne@setsa.info if you have any 
questions. 

INITIAL TEACHER TRAINING UPDATE   
2020-21 
Due to Southend Secondary SCITT closing, Essex &        
Thames Primary SCITT has renamed itself Essex &        

Thames SCITT and are now recruiting for Primary and         
Secondary trainees. 
 
They have 28 secondary trainees in the Southend area         
and 48 primary trainees. 
Recruitment for 2021-22 has started and so far the         
numbers are 10 secondary recruits and 60 primary. 
 
If you or someone you know would be interested in          
becoming a teacher, email admin@etpscitt.co.uk 

Essex & Thames SCITT 

COMPUTING HUB 
The London and Essex Computing Hub provides local,        
responsive and tailored support to teachers throughout       
London and Essex, helping them to upskill as well as          
facilitating computer science teaching in the classroom. 

We provide quality assured professional development      
currently available remotely and via online training       
courses. 

Upcoming courses include: 
Primary 
Creating an Inclusive Classroom: Approaches to      
Supporting Learners with SEND in Computing:  
Online Course starting on demand March 2021  
Teaching and Leading KS1 Computing Module 2 -        
putting theory into practice: 
Virtual, 2 sessions 14th and 21st April 2-3.30pm 

Secondary 
Higher attainment in GCSE CS-meeting the challenge of        
exams: Virtual, 4 sessions starting 10/2/21  
The Internet and Cyber Security: Virtual, 3 sessions        
starting 15/3/21  
 
Details of all our courses are available at        
https://www.setsa.info/1546/courses 

Courses are either free or a minimal charge of £35 per           
day for state maintained schools and colleges. Bursaries        
are sometimes available to help cover teacher release,        
travel etc. For full bursary details please visit:        
https://teachcomputing.org/bursary 

● We can also arrange excellent value school-specific       
courses for INSET training within schools. 

● Complete the CS Accelerator Programme to receive       
a bursary of up to £1800 for your school. For details           
of the CS Accelerator Programme please visit:       
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https://teachcomputing.org/certificate/cs-accelerato
r 

● NEW for this academic year, we are able to offer          
support for Computer Science A Level for both        
teachers and students via the Isaac Computer       
Science Programme.  

● In addition we can offer a complete range of free          
curriculum support from KS1-KS4 including lesson      
plans, slides, worksheets, homework and     
assessment. Please visit   
https://teachcomputing.org/ 

For more details please contact the Hub Project Officer,         
Sarah Beresford-Cole s.beresfordcole@setsa.info 
Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex for news and updates. 

Did you know: you can also access free teaching         
resources and online courses at:     
https://teachcomputing.org/ 

Sarah Beresford-Cole 
Project Officer, Computing Hub 

 

SCIENCE LEARNING PARTNERSHIP 
Our programme for Spring and Summer sees the return         
of some face to face training and support, with a number           
of INSET sessions already being planned for schools,        
clusters and MATs. This is supported by new dates for          
many of the remote learning opportunities we have        
found so useful to busy teachers over lockdown. We         
hope this blended way of working will offer something to          
suit all. 
Don't forget to follow us on social media - our accounts           
are the best way of making sure you're the first to hear            
about our upcoming training and CPD. Follow us on:         
Twitter | Facebook | Instagram 
 
As always, please don't hesitate to get in touch if there is            
anything you'd like to discuss in terms of CPD or support           
for your school: e.emmerton@setsa.info. 

Emma Emmerton 
Project Officer, Southend, Essex & Thurrock SLP 

 

Secondary Science 

Engaging science for NQTs RH298 / E35  
This programme of 2 remote sessions for secondary        
science NQTs will be hosted by the Science department         
at Westcliff High School for Girls& will cover: 
Session 1: 12 Apr 3.30-4.30pm -Teaching & learning focus 
Session 2: 16 Apr 1-3pm -Wellbeing focus 
Read more and book: 
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/492524/engaging-science-
nqts  
 

Primary Science 
Teaching EYFS Science RX001 / HE01 22/03/2021 13:00 
This course will provide a manageable approach to        
planning and delivering EYFS science. Return to the        
classroom with the tools and confidence to plan and         
develop effective learning for children in your class. You         

will explore ways of bringing the EYFS experience to life          
through practical ideas and discussion tasks. 
 
Sessions 
1. Introduction to EYFS & Assessment: 22 March 2021 

13:00-14:00 
2. Science in a Story: 25 March 2021 13:00-14:00 
3. Developing Young Scientists: 29 March 2021

13:00-14:00 
4. Q&As, Wrap Up & Next Steps: 01 April 2021

13:00-14:00 
 
Read more and book:  
https://www.stem.org.uk/cpd/488248/teaching-eyfs-scie
nce  
 

SCHOOL-TO-SCHOOL SUPPORT 

The Education Endowment Foundation    
(EEF) 
The Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) has a       
number of interesting programmes that we think schools        
would be keen to engage with: Learning Behaviours,        
Training and Retaining Great Teachers, Metacognition.  
The aim is to train staff as Evidence Leaders in Education           
(ELEs). It is going to be championed by the Research          
Schools Network, which is a national organisation.       
Further information here. 
Designation 
The Research Schools Network sees this post being        
similar to that of SLEs - targeting aspiring/actual        
middle/senior leaders. Schools would need to commit       
their staff to training this academic year to then be          
deployed to assist other schools following their       
designation. There is funding through the Research       
Schools for this. 
Deployment 
Depending on the school and their needs we could look          
at ELEs being deployed in one area or a combination, this           
will emerge through discussion and self-evaluation.  
If you would like more details then please get in touch           
e.lowne@setsa.info  
 

Thinking, Doing, Talking Science (TDTS) 
Having been postponed since this time last year, we are          
happy to announce that the remainder of the        
programme will be delivered between April and July. The         
first sessions will be a recap from last year giving existing           
delegates a chance to go over what was taught last year           
as well as allow new delegates to join the course. The           
first 2 sessions will be delivered remotely. 
We are offering this course free of charge to SETSA          
schools. Non-SETSA schools charge will be £120 per        
person. 
Day 1 (remote): 29 April 12.30pm-3pm 
Day 2 (remote): 13 May 12.30pm-3pm 
Day 3 (at Thorpe Hall School): 10 June 9.30am-3pm 
Day 4: (at Thorpe Hall School): 1 July 9.30am-3pm  
To book contact: e.lowne@setsa.info 
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Primary & Secondary Subject Network     
Groups  
Spring meetings were once again delivered remotely and        
the groups that met were: Primary Environmental, EYFS,        
Secondary Technology and Combined RE. 
The next meetings will take place on 9th June 2021. 
Details of all the groups can be found here: 
http://www.setsa.info/subject-network-groups.html 
 

New Maths Hub 
A new Maths Hub in Colchester, Venn Essex is now up           
and running. Venn Essex Maths Hub will be hosting a          
collection of Innovation Work Groups each year linked to         
meeting the needs of schools within our area.  
For information on Innovation Groups, Mastery and       
training courses (PD Lead and SLE), please visit        
https://www.setsa.info/1569/news-1/post/10/new-math
s-hub or contact mrsbanthorpe@stthomasmores.co.uk 
 

English Hub 
The New Vision English Hub at Elmhurst Primary School is 
offering support to schools in the region during this time: 
1. Free Phonics workshops CPD 
2. Free Reading for Pleasure work group CPD 
3. Free Early Language Development CPD 
4. Funding for your school - confirm if your school is 
eligible to receive up to £3,000 
5. RWI key resources 
6. Letters and Sounds key resources 
For further information please contact Clara Breakwell 
at: clara.breakwell@elmhurst.newham.sch.uk 

TALENT MANAGEMENT AND SUCCESSION PLANNING 

Leadership development opportunities 
Last year we were able to deliver only part of our           
Aspiring to Senior Leadership & Middle Leadership       
programmes. The remaining sessions have been      
postponed until the Spring/Summer terms 2021 - again        
we will review the situation towards the end of the year.           
We, along with our presenters felt that the content of          
the course would lose value being delivered online and         
would be better to wait until we can meet face to face            
again. 

 
Ethnic Diversity in Leadership 
This completion of this programme was delayed because        
of Covid-19, however it was well worth the wait as the           
feedback from this course, delivered by Aleishia Lewis,        
Deputy Head at St Mary’s Prittlewell along with a number          
of guest speakers, has been overwhelmingly positive with        
one quoting: 
‘Aleishia’s animated spirit was inspirational’.  
Given that the final 2 sessions were delivered        
simultaneously face to face and remotely (as some        
delegates could not attend in person), speaks very highly         
of the course content and quality of the presenters. 

As a result of the training, a number of the delegates           
have started on further development programmes      
including NPQSL, NPQML, NPQH and a Masters . One         
delegate has also gained promotion at their school. 
 
For more information on what this course is all about          
contact: e.lowne@setsa.info   
 

Identity & Diversity in the Curriculum 
Aleishia Lewis has gone on to deliver this hugely popular          
session remotely once last summer and again in autumn         
term due to high demand. Feedback was fantastic with         
delegates praising Aleishia for her presentation skills as        
well as the session enabling them time to reflect. 
There is now an ongoing working group meeting 2-3         
times a year. For more information on how to get your           
school involved please email e.lowne@setsa.info  
 

Recently Qualified Teacher Programme 
This year’s cohort consists of 10 teachers from 9 different          
schools and commenced in February 2021, and will        
complete in July. The sessions are being led by Ferliene          
Willis, Deputy Head at Hinguar Primary and Anna Leman,         
Assistant Headteacher at Southend High School for Girls.        
Feedback from the first session has been very positive.         
Areas covered on the programme are: 

● Share & develop good practice 
● Explore different ways of using research, observation 

strategies to enhance teaching & leadership 
● Explore personal styles, use of emotional intelligence 

& overcoming barriers 
● Develop coaching & reflection skills 
● Explore pathways to further success 

 
NQT+1 
Julia Jones, Headteacher at Barons Court Primary School        
is delivering the NQT+1 programme this year. 
For more information please contact e.lowne@setsa.info      
and we can pass on any enquiries. 
 

Stepping Up to Headship 
We have taken the decision to postpone the course due          
to run this term. We hope to be able to deliver this            
course again in 2021 and will review the situation         
towards the end of the year. 
Courses will always be advertised on our website so         
please check back:   
https://www.setsa.info/1546/courses/course/106/comp
uting-primary-subject-network-group-cas  
 

Teaching Internship Programme 
We are awaiting final confirmation from the DfE in         
regards to hosting interns this year. In the meantime, if          
you know any Maths or Physics students currently        
studying at university who are considering a career in         
teaching, please put them in touch with Emma Lowne         
e.lowne@setsa.info  
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The Southend Cultural and Education 
Partnership (SCEP) also known as the 
local partnership or LCEP 
The Southend Cultural Education Partnership is a       
network of organisations and individuals that value       
cultural education and work to ensure it is an important          
part of a child’s development in Southend.  
There are some initiatives that SETSA schools might like         
to get involved with. 

Creative Teachers’ Network 
Working with the Royal Opera House Bridge, we are         
seeking to bring together creative teachers from across        
Southend to network and share ideas around creativity in         
schools. ROHbridge has access to artistic materials for        
disadvantaged students during lockdown and the group       
can also support with delivery of the Arts Award and the           
journey towards Artsmark. Schools have been sent an        
email from Adam Morris, school’s engagement officer       
with ROH bridge and he can be contacted for more          
information at adam.morris@roh.org.uk 

99by19 
99by19 is an action research project aimed at getting         
young people active and is a list of 99 things to try before             
the age of 19 years.  
More details can be found at      
https://www.fpg.org.uk/fpg-create/99-by-19/ and the   
contact details for the team are also available there. 

Jill Readings, Deputy Headteacher at Chase High School 
& co-chair of SCEP 

CPD 
 

Sport England 
10 Southend secondary schools signed up to the Sport         
England project. In between lockdowns we were able to         
run a 3 session yoga programme in the autumn term,          
which was attended by 10 teachers from across 4         
schools. Delivered by Martin Thompson, Yoga Dharma,       
the aim was to provide the teachers with enough         
content, knowledge and understanding to be able to        
confidently deliver introductory yoga sessions as part of        
the PE curriculum, thus giving the pupils another        
experience of physical activity. Feedback has been very        
positive. 
We have also been able to deliver a full day Fitness in the             
Curriculum, led by Lucy Everard, The Deanes Sports        
Centre and was attended by 7 teachers from across 3          
schools. The day included aerobics, HIIT, pilates, yoga,        
circuit training and weights, along with powerpoint notes        
of the content. Feedback was great with much praise for          
the presenter’s knowledge and clear communication. 
Upcoming CPD sessions planned include:  
Fitness & Nutrition: 15 & 22 April 4pm-5.30pm at WHSG.          
Book here. 
Disability Awareness & Inclusion: 10 & 17 June        
4pm-5.30pm at WHSG. Book here. 

Self Defence and Gymnastics sessions we will look to         
deliver in the autumn term of 2021.  
 

Trampolining Course 
We have booked dates to deliver the very popular         
courses again in 2021. Dates below: 
Refresher Course (must have completed part 1 and 2         
previously):  
Part 1 Course: 23 - 24 Jun 2021 
Part 2 Course (must have completed part 1 previously):         
30 Jun - 1 Jul 2021 
Book your place now at:     
https://www.setsa.info/1546/courses  
 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 

We are delighted that our NQTs have been given         
membership to the Chartered College of Teaching. They        
provide the latest educational research on a whole range         
of topics. For more information on how you can become          
a member please contact: 
https://chartered.college/membership-2/teacher-memb
ership 
 

Royal Opera House - Bridge Programme 
In 2020, Royal Opera House Bridge was part of a national           
collaborative project to supply free art materials to        
young people who may have found it difficult to access          
creative experiences and art equipment during the       
pandemic. 

25,000 Let’s Create Packs were     
distributed ensuring children &    
young people did not miss out      
on the health, wellbeing and     
educational benefits of   
creativity whilst away from    
school. 
ROH Bridge supplied 7,500    
packs across its region including     
a strategy to support Year 10      

and Year 12 Arts & Design students with high-quality art          
equipment and resources. 
80% of Secondaries in Essex, Southend and Thurrock        
applied for packs. In Southend, 150 students were        
supported from the following settings: Belfairs, Cecil       
Jones, Chase High, Southchurch, Shoeburyness and      
Southend High School for Boys. 
 

Roxie Curry, Senior Strategy Manager 
Learning and Participation - ROH Bridge Programme 

 

CONTACT  
Teaching School Director: David Struthers 
SLP Project Officer: Emma Emmerton 
Computing Hub Project Officer: Sarah Beresford-Cole 
SETSA Administrator: Emma Lowne 
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